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Identification Tape 
 
INTENDED USE:  Key Surgical® Identification Tape is intended to adhere 
to a stainless steel surgical instrument to help with identification, 
organization, management, proper processing, and packaging of such using 
various colors, patterns and/or alphanumeric coding.  
PRECAUTION: Identification tape is not intended for implantation. 
Identification tape is intended for one-time application to adhere to the 
instrument and should not be reapplied if removed. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:  
1. Clean fingers with isopropyl alcohol to remove oils or wear gloves.  
2. Clean and dry application area of instrument to remove any residue 

that may exist.  
3. Wipe area with alcohol; allow alcohol to dry.  
4. Firmly apply tape; do not stretch. Tape should be applied to the 

nonworking end of the instrument. Application should not impede 
instrument functionality.  

5. Wrap tape 1.5 times on a stainless steel instrument. Tape should lay 
flat without gaps.  

6. Steam sterilize the instrument to bond the adhesive.  
INSPECTION: Inspect tape prior to each use. Identification tape is not 
intended as a permanent mark and will discolor, break, chip, or flake over 
time. Replace as soon as these are noticed.  
STERILIZATION: Identification tape is provided non-sterile and has been 
validated for steam sterilization efficacy including sterilization of the 
underlying instrument surface using the following full cycle parameters:  

Steam Sterilization 
Cycle Type Temperature Minimum Time – Full Cycle 

Gravity 121° C (250° F) 30 minutes 
Pre-Vacuum 132° C (270° F) 4 minutes 
Pre-Vacuum 134° C (273° F) 3 minutes 

Immediate Use 132° C (270° F) 3 minutes 
Evaluated for sterilization compatibility and found to be compatible with the 
following parameters: 

V-PRO System  
V-PRO® maX Lumen/Non Lumen/Flexible 

V-PRO® maX 2 Lumen/Non Lumen/Flexible/Fast Non Lumen 
V-PRO® 60 Lumen/Non Lumen/Flexible 
V-PRO® s2 Lumen/Non Lumen/Flexible 

It remains the responsibility of the processor to ensure that the processing, 
as actually performed using equipment, materials and personnel in the 
processing facility, achieves the desired result. This requires verification 
and/or validation and routine monitoring of the process. 
DISPOSAL: There are no special disposal instructions. 
 

 

 
 

         
 

 
 

 


